**BENEFITS**

- Perfect for rental yards, landscapers, golf courses and pruning crews, this high-capacity unit is easy to transport and operate.
- The only chipper in its class to combine both a wide infeed chute opening and 1 ¼" thick chipping disc, the M8D has a 251-pound disc and shaft weight provides more inertia to power through material and continuously feed material.
- With a single top feed wheel compression system and 32.3 ci hydraulic motor with spring-assisted down pressure, the M8D generates more than 2,300 lb/ft of material pulling force and approximately 1,000 lb/ft of combined down pressure to easily feed a variety of materials.
- Like all Morbark equipment, the M8D is a long-lasting, durable machine backed by a world-class parts and service support team.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**General**
- Chipping capacity: 8"  height: 7'4"
- Width: 5'3"  Length (transport): 12'
- Length (operating): 13'10"
- Gross weight (approximate): 2,500 lbs.
- Suspension: 2,500 lb. Torflex
- Infeed opening: 33 ½" wide x 24 ½" high
- Throat opening: 12" wide x 8” high
- Feed wheel: 11½” wide x 9" diameter
- Disc dimensions: 1 ⅜” thick x 28” diameter
- Engine: Kubota or Kohler
- Horsepower: 35–44 HP
- Fuel capacity: 10 gallons
- Hydraulic capacity: 10 gallons
- Frame: 2” x 4” Tubular
- Tires: (2) 185/75R14 – 8-ply
- Hitch: 2” Ball

**Equipment Highlights**
- Direct drive with belt power transfer
- Automatic feed system
- Chipper disc with two 10 ½” x 4” x ¾” dual-edged chipper knives and four full-length, bolt-on, chip-throwing paddles
- Reversible feed works control bar and dual safety cables located within infeed chute
- Pinned chipper hood access with integrated hood safety device to disconnect the start system when the chipper hood is opened and allow ease of disc maintenance.
- 3” x 4” tubular steel fixed-length drawbar and ¾” thick safety chains with clasps hooks
- Morthane Paint System: A chemically cured, electrostatically applied urethane coating with high-gloss finish, built-in UV protection, chip and chemical resistance and corrosion protection

**Additional Features**
- Fuel tank sight gauge, drain plug and shut-off valve
- Hydraulic tank shut-off valve, drain plug, clean-out cover and vented filter head assembly with dipstick to check oil level
- 8D, 1400 CCA Battery

**Options Include**
- ChipSafe® Operator Safety Shield
- Variable speed flow control
- 2,500 lb. Torflex suspension axle with electric brake system, electric brake actuator and 185R14 tires with rims
- Custom paint and logo packages
- Knife saver tool
- Engine stop on infeed
- Material pushing tool
- Spanish and English safety decals
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